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“

We are actively discerning a vibrant vision for

Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of GalvestonHouston. Our desired roadmap will ensure that

Catholic elementary and secondary schools in our
archdiocese are available, accessible and affordable
to parents who desire a Catholic education for
their children.
Daniel Cardinal DiNardo

”

Vision for Thriving Catholic Schools
We share with you some of the priorities that highlight
detailed discussion and study of two components of a key
planning document: Vision for Thriving Catholic Schools.
Catholic Identity: In each school the Mission Statement
will be visible and clearly articulated, widely understood
and reflected in all policies, plans and goals of the school
community. Spiritual leadership is an important role for
all administrators. This leadership includes provision for
policies and programs which increase understanding and
appreciation of the traditions, celebrations and cultural gifts
of all ethnic groups served. The teaching of the Catholic
faith and its integration with daily living will be a hallmark
of every Catholic school.
Leadership: Developing strong leadership to effectively
carry out the mission of Catholic school education will

be a priority for the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston.
Emphasis will be given to the “vocation” of leadership
ministry in the Church and in the educational mission of the
Church. The gifts and talents of pastors, principals, teachers
and board members will be effectively utilized to advance the
mission of the school.
REGIONAL PRESENTATIONS
In the opening months of 2008, Meitler Consultants
conducted the first of two series of regional gatherings.
Presentations were made in three geographic areas: north
of Houston, south of Houston, and in the central city. Deep
gratitude is extended to all who participated, and especially
to the three hosting schools and parishes: St. Anthony of
(continue on page 02)
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Padua-The Woodlands, St. Clare of Assisi-Clear Lake, and St. Mary of
the Purification-Houston.
Participants at these sessions heard the overall goals of the schools
study, looked at extensive enrollment and demographic data, and had the
benefit of comprehensive analysis. Their knowledge and observations,
interaction and opportunity for comment have entered the process
of formulating a Catholic School Plan. By means of this sharing of
information with larger interest groups, valuable insights and ownership
can now exist at two important levels:
• Overall quality, needs and availability of our archdiocesan Catholic
schools
• Specific and differing situations that must be addressed as the
study continues to examine each regional area
The Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston seeks to ensure long-term
availability, accessibility, and affordability of Catholic schools for all
parents who desire Catholic education for their children. Commitment
and fidelity to this vision, together with sound planning and broad
financial support, are needed in order to serve present and future needs
effectively.

FROM THE REGIONS
Some insights:
• High percentage of families with below average salaries sending
children to Catholic schools without corresponding financial aid
• Struggle of the inner city schools and deepening needs for 		
assistance
• Costs of updating aging facilities
• Low average starting salaries
Some comments:
• Financial challenge of operating schools with fewer than 100 		
students
• Opportunity for broader centralization – educational and financial
– in order to strengthen unity of mission and financial viability
• Importance of strong marketing and development programs
• Need for evangelization of our Catholics families about the value
of Catholic schools
Some questions:
• Are we serving all populations?
• How do we best address the educational needs of our Hispanic
people?
• What priorities drive the process of updating older facilities?
• Are we prepared for the need of new schools to meet population
growth?
For more information about Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of
Galveston-Houston, visit http://www.archgh.org/schoolinformation.htm.
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